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COLD RUSH NORTHperfect innocence: *Oh, yes, sir, I went 
to the shop yon toM me about, but they 
had not got enough cartridges without 
some bullets, so I thought it would not 
matter if I took a few ordinary ones!"

THOUSANDS TO APPEAR 
IN CHURCH PAGEANT

INTER-URBAN CARS COLLIDE

WITH THE FARMERS Serious Wreck at Cavanaugh, Ind.— 
22 Passengers Injured, Five Fatally.

Hammond, Ind., April 12.—In a 
head-on collision this afternoon bet
ween two limited cars on the Chicago 

i Lake Shore and South Bend

FROM PRINCE ALBERT
CHICAGO PACKERS IN ALBERTA.

A live stock firm, which has been 
buying cattle very extensively in Al
berta this year, is that of Nelson Mor
ris Co. of Chicago. Over 2,000 head 
of cattle are being shipped from the 
Red Deer district this week and some 
600 from west of High River will be 
ready for shipment soon. These cat
tle have been fed under contract to 
fill space which this firm has con
tracted for with the steamship lines.

The Nelson Morri^ Company was 
attracted to Alberta as a stock produc
ing country by the Baxter Reed Com
pany, east of Olds. Mr. Reed, who

to 1% higher; Minneapolis % to 2% 
higher; Winnipeg % to 1 higher.

Winnipeg closing prices are: Fu
tures—April 1.24%, May 1.25, July 
1.26%, Mav oats 43%, May flax 1 37%.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1.24%; 
No. 2 Northern, 1.21%; No. 3 Nor
thern, 1.19%; No. 4, 1.14; No. 5, 
1.05%; No. 6, 95; feed, 81; No. 1 Al
berta red, 1.22%; No. 2 Alberta red, 
1.19% ; No. 3 Alberta red, 1.17.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 43; 
No. 3 Canadian western, 41%; No. 1 
feed, 42; No. 2 feed, 41%.'

Barley—No. 3, 56% ; No. 4, 54% ; 
rejected, 50; feed, 49.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.36; 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.34.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS. 
Chicago, April 13.—The bulls hold

May
wheat, but in the July as well. To 

- -- - i
to put out a short line of July would 
probably mean losses to the bold 
seller. And, *’ *
tures present
and will like'-, —........... -
tomber and December look top heavy 
to the casual observer. The heavy 
selling of July and the futures be
yond that month drew forth this re
mark from Patten: "The people have 
my permission to sell this wheat

[RIVER HOTEL RIOTS IN MEXICAN MINE CAMP. Prospectors Leaving Daily for Lac La 
Ronge and Churchill River Mineral 

Fkîldsi.—Assays Made of Finds 
Last Year Show District to be 
Rich in Gold.

In England—Frank LasceHei, Who Man
aged Affair at Quebec, i» Preparing 
Scenes—Annointing of William the 
Conqueror and the Death of Becket 
are Features.

Six Police, Six Rioters and Three Sol
diers Killed in Religious Melee.

Monterry, Tex., April 13—A special I 
to the News from Vaktrdino in the 
state of Durango, gives the details of 
serious riotipgs which occurred on 
the night of Saturday, the 10th. In 

ithe. rioting, which grew out of religi
ous differences, six police and six 
rioters and three soldiers are reported 
dead, and many o>f the rioters have 
been arrested. The trouble started

inter-
urban line at Cavanaugh, three miles 
east of Garry, Ind., twenty-two pas
sengers from Garrv, Hammond, Indi
ana Harbor, and many interior points, 
were injured and of this number five 
will die. At Cavenaugh, the Chicago 
Lake Shore -and South Bend track 
passes over an elevation over the El
gin, Joliet and East Railroad tracks 
and it was at- the foot of the elevation 
that the accident occurred. A west
bound ear, which had the right of

e, a Young Home- 
His Life.—Other Oc- 
pl Escape in Their 
Bs.—Many of Them

Prince Albert, Sask., April 13.—The 
rush is starting for the Lac La Ronge 

mineral fields.

London, April 13—"Stage managing a 
great pageant is the most fascinating 

* **_■■ '* Frank Las-
[ cannot talk about it without 

There are some lines by 
Rudyard Kipling that describe it exact
ly. You remember them:
"They shall sit in a golden chair.
And splash at a ten league canvas with 

brushes of camel’s hair.”
"Those words give the fascinating idea 

of bigness,
at a ten league canvas 
rainbow masses

and Churchill river 
and parties of prospectors are leaving

work in the world, 
celles.
growing poetic

... April 12—The Effi- 
■ roved by fire Sunday 
Les had a good start 
Id the occupants made 
|h the windows. Wal- 
I young homesteader, 
fes parents’ home at 
Irned to death, while

almost daily for the-north.
A few parties went out last summer 

and did sufficient prospecting to prove 
the truth of the stories brought in by 
Indians and fur traders that the 
rocky basin of the Churchill river is 
seamed with precious mineral-bear
ing quartz.

To the Farmers
not only In a pageant one does splash I 

the colors are I 
of living people ; and 

the picture is painted on green grass I 
with a ready made background of I 
nature’s foliage and the blue dome of I 
the sky to frame it.

"Yes, it is fascinating work, I have | 
managed two—one at Oxford and anoth-| 
er at Quebec, and now I am hard at 

Iw Ôyk on the great English church page-| 
ant that is to lie held in June in the 
grounds of Fulham palace.

Four Thousand on Stage.
“Over four thousand performers are I 

to take part, and with their assistance i 
we shall show a series of scenes that 

I will represent the rise of thé Church’of I 
I England from earliest times.
I "Roughly ,the idea is to begin with a 
I symbolic scene, representing the foun- 
Iders of the church. In this will appear 
lour patron saints, St. George of England,
1st. Andrew of Scotland, St. Patrick of 
I Ireland, St. David and St. Aiden of 
Wales.

“These saints will not appear as they 
(are generally pictured, but will be seen 
dressed almost in rags. They will look 
travel stained and worn with their exer- 

Itions. This is a human touch that will,
I think, be understood. It is realistic,

I too, for surely the preachers of those 
I times must have appeared so.
I “After the prelude a number of scenes 
I will be represented, lx'ginning with the 
Edict of Constantine in 313. Just to show 

I that we are trying to make each episode I puch marriage is 
I historically correct in every detail I may I than $1,00!) or u 
Isav that the scenery for the "reading of I state penitentary 
I the edict" will be made from models eon-1 three years or 
I structed from the remains of-the oiu I provided that no

curred and the rapidly approaching 
cars telescoped each other. Passen
gers were tossed about in the coaches

Most of these prospectors, however, 
were green at the business, real es
tate men, merchants and so lorth, 
men who would not have known how 
to shoot off a stick of dynamite it 
they had had one in their outfit. But 
they carried

sell the May would be sujcidal and
to put out a Û-.1 ’-1— -- - —7 ~ ,, 

* * * ’____  1 - 1 bold
while these two fea- 

a strong appearance

Do you want a well on your property. 
If you do, I have an up-to-date well 
drilling outfit, that will enable me to go 
through quick sand or any kind of hard 
formation, such as sandstone, shale, 
elate, coal or gravel. Write or call on

R. E. PATTERSON,
225 McCauley St., Edmonton, Alta.

like dice in a box, and scarcely a per
son in either coach escaped injury.

Fatally injured: Kinney, D. E., Mi
chigan City, conductor of westbound 
No. 4, arm broken and body bruised; 
Brown, Arnold. Michigan City, motor- 
man westbound ; Barteno, Milianieh, 

I Indiana Harbor; Harper, A., Michi
gan City; Bresen, Eugene, Whiting, 
Ind.

A. for G. T. P.
2—In railway circles 
need that Assistant 
r Agent H. P. Hin- 
p Trank,

prospector’s hammers 
oes of rock which they 
be assayed. One man 

got back a report- that his sample con
tained $330 worth of gold to the ton, 
but most of the assays showed be
tween $1 and $5 of gold with small 
quantities of nickel, silver and copper.

AH ef last year’s prospectors were 
not amateurs, however, some old Yu
kon and Cobalt miners being among 
them. One of these was a lady, Mrs. 
Rose McArthur, who was in the Yu
kon with her late husband in 1897. 
For a companion on the Lac La Ronge | 
expedition, Mrs. McArthur had her] 
neice. Miss Nellie Lightbody, who de- 

I serted the swithboard at the Prince 
I Albert telephone exchange to go on 
the search for gold. She found it too 
and the ladies are preparing to go 
north this1 year to see their claims 
developed. Miss Lightbody was 
brought up on a Canadian farm and 
is an expert with a horse or paddling 
a canoe.

has been 
Iffice of general pas
te G. T. P. anti has 
Ian office in Winni-

SherifTs Sale
******************** 
* *
* COMMERCIAL MARKETS. *

********************
Very little produce has been offer

ed on the Market square this week,

TO APPLY MARRIAGE TESTSen to Shoot Each Other.
Hamilton, Ont., AprU 11.—There | 

was .a wild time in the southern parti 
of the city early this morning, when 
Alex. Finlay tried to force his way 
into the residence of Sidney Fox, wno 
went outside and made a bluff of 
drawing a rvolver. The intruder did 
the same, and. the two men backed to 
the street, making threats to shoot. 
Finlay ran away, but Fox caught up 
to him a few blocks away, and they 
had a rough and tumble struggle. 
Finlay landed Fox o nt'he jaw, then 
ran away. The police arrested Fin-

England Dead.
1.—Frederick Piek- 
orer of Essex, said 
m in England, died 
6. He never rode 
•er saw an automo-

Province of Alberta
To Wit:

By virtue of a Writ of ex 
ecufcion issued out of the Sup
reme Court of Alberta E. J. D. 
at the suit of B. F. Blackburn, 
plaintiff, and E. Vondette, dé
fendent, and to me ^direct- 
ed against the lands of E. 
Vondette I have seized and 

Execution the

Oats took a rise on Saturday last, 
when a load changed hands at 37c 
to 38c per bushel. By Wednesday 
the price dropped to the regular 35c 
per bushel.

Hay is a steady product this week. 
Upland is quoted at $11 to $12 per 
ton, slough hay at $10 and timothy 
at $15 to $17 per ton. The heavy 
condition of the roads will prevent 
very heavy deliveries of hay for the 
remainder of the week. Eggs are 
firm at 20 cents per dozen and but
ter at 25 to 30c per lb. The potato 
market shows no sign of relief and 
prices this dweek are at 90c to $1 
per bushel.

taken into 
following Lands, namelyBread Up in Montreal.

Montreal, April 13.—Bread prices 
increase a cent per small loaf at the 
commencement of next week.

Lot 4 Block 22 River Lot 12 
in the city of Edmonton. Said 
Llind will be sold subject to a 
mortgage to Francis Merland 
for $700.00, which I shall ex
pose for sale on Friday the 
114th day of May at the Sheriff’s 
Office, Edmonton at the hour 
of 2.30 p. m. Sheriff’s Office,

DOCTOR SAID ONLY ZAM-BUK 
COULD CURE HER ECZEMA.

In view of the numerous cures 
which Zam-Buk has worked when all 
else has failed, there is little wonder 
that in the end the doctor attending 
Mrs. J. P. St. Denis, of 305, Thomp- 

should tell her

IMPERSONAL AT LAVAL EXAM

Anointing of the Conqueror— I years), either of whom lsea common 
"Then we shall depict Augustine’s ar-1 drunkard, habitual drunkard, epilep- 

rival in Britain, and many other events] tic, feeble-minded, idiot or insane per- 
fmm earlv history ; then the anointing son or formerly affilicted with pulmo- 
of William the Conqueror, and after- nary tuberculosis or any contageous 
wards the death of Thomas a Becket at disease, shall intermarry or marry 
Canterbury. For this scene we shall, of 1 any other person within the state.
course, have scenery representing the ------------------------ ------------
cathedral and the altar steps. I SOCIALISTS DISRUPT PARTY

"The first part of the programme will] ---------
end with a miracle play and pilgrimage Split in British Labor Ranks—Pro- 
scen’e of the year 135<1. minent Leaders Resign.

"Most of us havo forgotten that' the] . ..... .. __miracle plave were the foundation of the I Edingburgh, Apnl 1— The rectm 
drama in England. Long, long ago the I factional brawls m the ranks of the 
clergy in the early Churches used to per- j independent labor party which have 

[ form little scenes from Bible history, or | militated seriously against the useful- 
arrange tableaux. They must have found ! Ross of the party in the house of oom- 
these the most effective possible methods nions, came to a climax in today s 
of teaching in these’ primitive days, and I session of the annual congress of tire 
gradually their dramatic attempts be- organization when James Heir Hardie 
came more and more ambitlSus. and also Philîj) Snowdeii, Bamâay Macdonald

Coal is on a $4 per ton basis, due 
to the heavy hauling in the vicinity 
of the mines.

son street, Winnipeg, 
there was nothing but Zam-Buk could 
cure her. The result showed the far-

)LATES
ightef children, 
actions mais

CANDY CO. WANTED,

ANTED— ANGORA GOATS. AP- 
ply F. W. Spaneth, Glen Garden, 

Alberta.e Part
'TEACHER WANTED AT ONCE—FOR 

school 8 miles west of Edmonton, 
1st or 2nd class certificate. Apply Geo. 
J. Welbourne, Winterburn.

e world 
for what 

As the 
irong see 
from the 
take that 
-orthy of 
ithin.

ed early in the morning, but as the 
price advanced there was very little 
doing. Considerable wheat was sold 
around $1.25 and $1.24% to %. July 
was strong, selling up to $1.25% 
and closing at an advance of 1% over 
Monday.

Chicago May

Found Body in Lake.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 12.—The 

Max Elki.z, the New 
ho disappeared in

body of Mrs 
Brighten woman who disappeared in 
December, was found by her husband ’ 
todav floating in Round Lake. At 
the time at the woman's disappearanc; 
the police of the two cities were noti
fied, but no trace of her could be 
found. In his «.desperation, the hue- 
band appealed to a fortune teller in 
hopes that she could tell him where 
to look for his wife. The fortune 
teller told him that the only place to 
look for his wife was in .the lake and 
for days after the grief-stricken man 
chopcd holes in the ice in an effort 
to find his wife. As spring came on 
and the ice started to thaw, he again 
went on his hunt for the body. To-

____ ______________ umbitîôui, and also]
more and more appreciated by theit eôn-| 
gregations. j

"As time went on it was found that] 
the churches were not large enough to ] 
contain all the people who flocked to see] 
the miracle plays, and so they had to] 
lie performed out of doors, generally in | 
the churchyard.

Scriptural Scene» on Care.
"But still congregations increased, and] 

the final development was a procession 
of big cars upon hdtieb -scriptural scenes 
were arranged. 'Riéee cars were drawn 
through the streets, so that thousands 
could see them qs they passed.

“You see, therefore, that the church 
play is one of the oldest ideas, though, 
of course, nothing has ever been attempt
ed on the scale cf the pageant to be held 
this year.

"Two )ierformances will lie given eaoh 
day—one in (he morning and one in the 
afternoon. The scenes I have just men- 

| tioned will 'be shown each morning, and 
| those in the afternoon will be quite dif
ferent, and will represent later periods 

| of history,
“For instance, in the afternoons will 

| be shown such episodes as the trial of 
| Wycliff in 1377 ,the coronation proces- 
Ision of Edward VI., with every detail

TEACHER WANTED — FOR NEW 
England S.D. No. 1888, lady or gen

tleman, wit h2n dclass certificate, to 
begin school at once. New school, well 
equipped, small number of pupils, sal
ary $50 per month. Apply to Thos. J. 
Dwyer, Secretary-Treasurer, Egg Lake 
P.O., Alta.

Cash—No. 1 Northern closed at % 
under the option. Chicago Mav 
wheat made a new and sensational 
record1, opening at % to 1% over 
Monday's close. It sold up to $1.28, 
bringing Patten within 12c of his 
boast price of '$1.40. Later worked 
back to $126% and closed finally at 
$1.27%, or 1% over Monday. July 
did not show proportionate strength, 
the gain tor the morning being only 
%, while September dropped % be
low Monday's close. Minneapolis 
May made a gain of lc for the morn
ing. July % and September closed 
% lower. The gossip as to the 
condition of winter wheat was varied, 
but, taken aas a whole, put the crop 
in a more favorable light, though

WANTED - TEACHER FOR THE 
’v Wabamun school district No. 1307 

holding a first or second class profes
sional certificate (lady preferred), duties 
to commence a3 soon as possible; salary 
$50 per month. Apply to G. C. Laight, 
Sec’y-Treas., Box 27 Wabamun, Alta.

day he found it and his long search 
was ended. WANTED — .SCHOOL TEACHER, 

” second class, state salary. C. L. 
Buck, Secretary Millerdale S.D., Kite- 
city, Alta.

SAW HIS MOTHER ONCE MORE
A Dramatic Suicide.

Chicago, April 12—Standing on a chair 
before a table surrounded with merry 
guests at an Easter christening, Alfred 
Lilja, 25 years old, drew 
his pocket, placed the muzzle in his
_________ ; " ' was one of
the guests at the party, which was held 
at the home of Chas. Beckham. Amid the

John Hyde, Wanted in Hamilton far 
Forgery, Risks Arrest to See His 
Mother.

Chicago, April 13—Love for his 
mother and his anxiety to see her. 
led to the arrest and deportation cf 
John Hyde, wanted at Hamilton, Ont., 
for an alleged $2,500 forgery. He 
came to Chicago to visit his mother 
and was arrested on information re
ceived by D. D. Davis, immigration 
inspector in charge, today, and was 
taken back to Hamilton. He was 
employed as an agent for the Toron
to, Hamilton and Buffalo railroad, 
and it is alleged that he obatined $2,- 
500 of the company’s money bv forg-

4% to 5ie honest 
[proves on 
Lnce. The 
Lndsome 
knee, but 
[he careful 
pship and 
materials of 
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I gives the 
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QLD BULLETIN FILES WANT3D- 
” The Provincial Librarian would like 
to hear from parties having old Bulle
tin files in their possession, with a view 
to obtaining such for the Provincial 
library. Address Librarian, Parliament 
Buildings, Edmonton.

revolver from
his' pocket, placed the muzzle in 
month and fired twice. Lilja was t,.. 
the guests at the party, wl.iV..---- !quote prices as

4 to 4 shrieks of women and the cries of chil
dren, Lilja’» body swayed a moment and 
then crashed into the middle of the 

whereon was the remains of a

3 to 3%
3 to4 WANTED— -SOMEONE TO BREAK, 

this spring, S-W. 1-4, 31-55-26 near 
Riviere Qui Barre. Prairie, no stone or 
brush ; also someone to fence the same 
on two and probably three sides, to be 
completed Sept. 1st to 15- Anyone de
siring one or both these jobs, write at 
once, giving references and making me 
a bid. W. W. Howard, Clifton, Ill., 
U.S.A.

4 to 5. to show traces of leaving, the sores 
seemed- to be less angry, and in about 
three weeks’ time most of the sores 
were healing nicely. To cut a long 
story short, I continued with the Zam- 
Buk treatment until my face was 
cleared completely of all traces of uie 

_ , . .. , itroublesome and painful eczema."
cry. Hyde, who, the immigration of- Zam-Buk is a sure cure for cuts, 
viciais assert, is an ex-convict. says lacerations, burns, eczema, ring-worm, 
he could not resist the temptation to poisoned wounds, festering sores, bad 
come to Chicago. "I wanted to see leg, and all skin injuries and diseases, 
mother." said Hyde, "and took the ht is also a cure for piles. Druggists 
chance and lost. Now I must go back unci Stores everywhere sell at 50c. a 
to stand trial. I don’t know: what box, hr post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
may become of me, but it is some, sat-1 Toronto, on receipt of price. You are ... 
isfaetion to me to know that I did [warned against cheap and harmful p.o.
see mv mother once, more." [imitations sometimes represented as -----

just as good.” V/tl

table,lilMlf, wueicuu » u.3 rat, iciuu.iw

nearly ended feast. Women screamed and 
several fainted, while men, pale with hor
ror, sprang away from 
party of merry-makers 
transformed into a panic-stricken, horri
fied crowd of men, women and children. 
Several of the women and children rush
ed screaming from the room and into the 
street.

3 to 5c ie table. The 
was instantly

erected and the whole dramatic scene 
will be realistically enacted. No, I can
not tell how the actual ‘execution’ will 
be stage managed, but it will be grimly] 
true.

"The entire 4,000 performers will be 
seen in the finale, and the object will 
be to show the church triumphant in all 
parts of the world. The *Te Deum' will 
be sung by 4,C00 voices, and so each 
day’s pageant will come to an end.

"At present we are hard et- w;ork on 
all details. Naturally, the costumes to 
be worn mean an immense amount of 
work. Two drees depots have been start- ] 
ed, and at these the historically accurate 
costumes will be cut out and made up. 
Of course, all those who will take part 
are volunteers, and all "they are called 
upon to pay is the actual cost price of 
the materials for their costumes, which 

| will be made up free of all cost.
"The profits of the pageant will be 

given to the Society for the Propaga- 
[ tion of the Gospel and the Ehui ch Mis
sionary society.

Miaadventure at Quebec.
"Yes," continued Mr. Lascelles, mus- 

] ing over his past experience in the man
agement of pageants, “one naturally’ has

The Perunian Earthquake.
Lima, Peru, April 12.—A severe 

earthquake was experienced here at 
three o’clock this morning. The move
ment was from east to west and was 
accompanied by subterranean rumb
lings. The quake was attended by a 
dense fog and clouds of dust. The 
cornices on several buildings were 
thrown to the streets and clocks all 
over the city stopped. The shock 
was felt also at Callao, Barranco and

PATTEN CLEANS UP IN COTTON

Wheat King Has Time to Make a Hal- IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
try Million in Southern Product. Having rented my place there will be 
Chicago, April 13—James A. Patten, [offered by Public Auction at my farm, 

the recently crowned and now fully the N.E. 1-4, 32-56-1, 11-2 miles east of 
acknowledged “wheat king of the Sion, on base line, 
world." has made within the last THURSDAY, APRIL 29.
few weeks $1,125,000 in cotton. Not The following :
content- with running two of the big- HORSES—Bay gelding, 5 years old 
cest deals which the Chicago board wt. 140» ; Sossel mare in foal, 4 years old

Crimean Veteran Dead.
Nelson, B. C„ April 12.—Sergt. Thos

will be buried with military honors.
Cuamntttd bf

. Limited, Montreal
Cnaranter by
Clothing Co.

Lusconibe, aged 75, died yesterday and

Deceased enlisted in the 20th Devon- 
shires in 1853 and after serving 
through the Crimea, went through the 
Mutiny, losing an eye at Luckow. At 
59 he was discharged. He is survived 
by a wife and child. He was nine 
years in the civic employ.

What Does it Matter?
London, April’ 11—No official sug

gestion has yet been made that Al
gernon Swinburne should be buried 
in Westminster aibbeiy. Tire dean of 
Westminster retfluaed to make, any 
statement on the subject. According 
to the Daily Mail, the impression pre
vails that the poet will not lie in 
tihe historic poets’ comer.

of trade, and that is saying the whole »t. 1000; Bay mare in foal, 9 years old, 
world, has ever known, Patten has wt- l™0' Blac> coming s years old, 
time to take a flyer in the staple pro- *>rl*en; Sorrel colt, 1 year old; Bay colt
duct of the south land. Patten now 1 „ , , ... ,
. ISA non huiA, CATTLE—2 yoke of oxen with harness,has a holding of at least 150,000 bales L veare old milk cow> 5 years old!
o! cotton each bale d which weighs shwp_12 fine Shropshire Ewes. Hogs- 
500 pounds. Sulce Patten bought the pine brood sew to pig May 1st; 2 shouts, 
price of cotton has advanced 1 1-flc ci,ickens—One dozen. Turkeys-Three 
a pound. H-is paper profite are easy hen turkeys and gobbler, 
to figure. IMPLEMENTS—Frost & Wood Binder

---------------------------1--------- 6 ft. cut, good repair ; 15-shoe Maesey
Earthquake Shock in N. B. Harris drill; Deering mower, 5 ft. cut;

"DULL FOR SALE—ABERDEEN POLL 
-*■* Angus, age 6 years, sure stock getter, 
entitled to pedigree, very gentle, not 
breachy; reason for selling, limit of ser
vice expired; cheap for cash if sold with
in twenty days of this notice. George 
Sutherland, Namao, P.O.

;one and you sre run 
t ” in 3 months how 
of the year? Reid 

e the hope it gives to 
I woman.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POR SALE—CLEVELAND BAY STAL- 
lion Frontano, pare bred, bay, terms 

easy. Apply to Miles Kennedy, St.Albert.

rpO RENT — 16» ACRES WITH OR 
1 without implements; all fenced; good 

water, 35 acres under cultivation, 60 
acres hay meadow. The owner would 
like board. P.O. Box 27, Sion, Alta.

it has made a new 
scarcely get around 
ast fatigue. I will 
:ir suffering.” 
icks, Victoria, B C. 
,rj toilers have pfais^l 
s of decline before they 
ir friend and wrought 
; is creating Rich, Red 
Stomach. PSYCHINB 
e iler." PSYCHINB ia 
c properties. It create»

Eary Grey Congratulates Booth.
London, April 12.—Among the many

rpO RENT— GOOD, WELL IMPROV- 
ed half section farm, cheap; 5 miles 

from Ardrossan, and about 20 east of 
Edmonton, or will sell on easy terms. 
Apply Box 69 Bulletin.

uHHiu.j , .came to me «ou 1 1 w, ... , n ,,_
one from Earl men had been firing real bullets at' Morgan Visits New Gallery, 
tinued health them. Thev actually showed me some ' Rome, April 13. J. Pierpont Mor- 
liatthe.ro were'of the bullets. 1 gan vieited the new Vatican picture
ere better and1 "When I called up the man who had gallery yesterday and admired the 
'e great work, brought the ammunition he eaids with exhibition.
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